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• Comfortable 
.• Stylish 

• Great Colours 
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(NABS I)-Stop the presses. You 
don't have to be skinny to 
wear "*inny." In fact, the skin
ny jean is about a look, not a 
waistline. 

• Wear long tunic tops for a 
'- long ,lean appearance or 

, sweater .knits to create eye
teasing, balance. 

• Aigh heels, high heels, 
high heels!, A pair of high 
heels will giVE! you a sexy, 
long, lean, look with a skinny 
or straight jean . 

: .'.; \/ 'n ,f f"l '':::\: ';(';''; ." , " 
effectf try,yve~ring :9ne ',9,f Jh~ ,rie'N 
skinny ~ sta~k.e,c;I,-,~tyle: ,jeans:. :.rhe 

, stackTg; ,at ;~h~,:ank!~,offers:yi~ual 
balance much,hk~ ~ bqo~-,cut fit. 

The Top Fiv/? Trends.Within, The 
Skjnny And ,Straight LookAre:" 

:1. Clean,. Dark Finishes &: 
Washes-w'hich include grey and, 
black. , 
, 2. Authentic Vintage F'inishes-' 

worn-in 'looks .with hand~' 
Jepaired stitches and patchwork, ' 
and frayed leg operiings., 

• Removable Insoles 

• For classic Audrey 
Hepburn-inspired style, try 
pairing ballet flats with a 
crop-length fit: If Sienna 
Miller is more your style 
icon, pair flats with a 
longer skinny jean and a 

3. Various Lengths-, wOll)en 
will see everything from ext'ra \ 
long, to croppe,d, to fall shorts 
(at the knee),. while men will 
favor extra-long and ankle
length styles. 

TERRIFIC SELECTION 

long tunic-style top, but keep in mind this 
look works best on smaller frames. 

• Guys can feel as cool as James Dean by 
slipping into a pair of vintage-style sneakers 
with lean straight-leg jeans. 

• Pair skinny jeans with a high-heeled 
slouchy boot. The chunkiness of the boot 
makes the leg look slimmer. For the same 

4. Modern, Detailing-while 
still "skinny" ,in that they'll fea

ture a tighter fit, the style will incorporate 
cargo pockets, elastic bands at ankles and 
retro-inspired patch detailing. 

5. Straight Styles-If true skinny jeans are 
not right, a slim, straight-leg jean will be a 
popular alternative that gives the same 
long-and-Iean look. 

The Full W'ardrobing Experience! 
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Fall is always a very exciting 
time at Lucy's Hidden Closet. 
For Fall 2006, we have a select
ed some new lines which will go 
wonderfully with your old 
favourites! 

Leggings are making a big 
comeback. With fitted tunics 
and jackets, long or cropped, 
and the new style of platform 
shoes or boots, this is a look we 
are really enjoying! Our new line 
from the U,K., Full Circle, is 
offering a lovely soft jersey in a 
dress, asymmetrical tunic, leg
gings and long skirt. This line 
includes sheer mohair knits, pin
stripe suits with a twistL ana 
brocade handbags. 

Italy's Sarah Pacini is showing 
some delicious new knits and 
gorgeous pinstripes, but in a 
Dandy look jacket, knickers and 
long, full trousers which look 
like a long kilt! We are also 
pleased to present two new 

,Italian lines. Nuovi Sarti delivers 
perfect suiting and perfect mix 
and match sweaters and skirts. 
The Luxuria line features knit 
tops and cardigans in a mix of 
wool jersey, lace and silk. 

Anna Sui starts the season 
showing the new full shape of 
fashion with a couple of dresses 
with bell-shaped skirts with 
pockets and then moves on to 
the Dandy look with embossed 
wool knickers and fitted jackets. 

As always, Nougat has pro
duced some ,delicious suiting, 
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jersey dresses and knitwear! 
Fabrics include silk velvet, jersey, 
knit wool and herringbone, in a 

'palette of pewter, black and 
acid green. 

I had a chance to meet the 
head designer for Jeanne Lottie 
earlier this year and chose some 
remarkable pieces from the fall 
collection, very hard to resist. 
My favorite, patent leather, fea
tures prominently in shoes and 
purses!!! 

Kenzie and Fluevog have real
ly upped the ante with their 
shoes and boot designs this fall. 

'I defy anyone to find more 
interesting and wearable shoes 
at these prices! Platform, 
wedge,' slouchy, fitted ... what
ever your taste, you will find it! 

Karin Title has sourced some 
incredible fabrics for her scarves 
and shawls in laces, mesh, and 
silks. 

Amaro, which we started to 
show in the spring, is a line of 
jewellery from Israel. It' is a 
beautiful and unusual line dis
playing many different world 
influences in design, using a 
combination of semi-precious 
stones with Swarowski crystals 
in silver, gold-plated or antique 
finishes. 

." As always, it is a pleasure to 
help everyone in the unhurried, 
pleasant and' comfortable 
atmosphere that has become, 
our trademark. 

See you soon. 
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r~ si ce you've lis~ened 
turewrlee~IS~()n-tnE!;'OIUS or broken lageheartS;"jt(: 
You'r' . " : 'radio "dial. The next 

( ' 

errand ,in ,the qr,- be ,sure t9' have 
gralllrned' or ;i:tCD IQaded' that you pump :hands in 
the;'~if'and qp~n th~,sun,r60f.· I be surprised at how liberat-
ingl0 ininutefOt yourfavourite music can'be. ' , 
Lash out ,;' " , 
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~takeup artists) will tell you the key to opening up tired eyes is 
cu'r! those lashes. ~Even when you don't hClve the time (or energy!) 
to put on, full makeup, taking a minu~e or-two to curl your lashes 
and:apply mascara will provide an instanteyelift. ' 
Get' an eye full ' ',' 
'If.la~k of sleep and overwork have left thei'r mark on your _eyes, 

run to the crisper, grab a few slices of cucumber and place them 
on your eyes. It really does ,wo(k. No cucumbers in sigl:tt? Place a, 
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col~"darTi.p" d~a~n:~~shcloth over. both eyes and lay back and 
relax for a few minutes., 
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9. 'Boutique: 'Maternity 
Wear- for Today~s Woman 
'Pregnant and sexy? These 

days pregnant women can have' 
it all. 9 Boutique, 542b 
Academy Road at Lanark, is a 
unique lifestyle store that offers 
today's woman the opportunity 
to maintain her pre-pregnant 
style and flair in fashion-for
ward, comfortablel sexy mater
nity clothing from top interna
tional designers. 

119 11 is the· concept of 
Winnipegger Kathryn Brandes, 
who realized the need for this 
kind of specialty shop, For 
almost a decade, she had lived 
and worked as a corporate sales 
profession\'ll in Toronto. On vis
its home to Winnipeg, while 
pregnant with her first' child, 
friends would invariably ask, 
IIWhere did you get those 
maternity clothes? Why can't 
they sell clothes like that here?" 
When she and her family decid
ed to move back to Winnipeg, 
starting 9 Boutique seemed a 
natural fit. "We cater to those 
who want to keep their style, 
even when their bodies are 
changing so drastically, II she 
says. "In fact, many of these 
fashion-conscious styles can be 
worn with flair before, during 
and after your pregnancy!" 

Shopping here is relaxing and 
fun. "Enjoy personalized service 
in the charming living room 
atmosphere, complete with 
comfy couch and mag,azines for' 
falTlily members to enjoy while 
you browse. Kathryn and her 
knowledgeable staff are. on 
hand, if needed, to assist or". 
inform as you put together your 
maternity wardrobe . 

. lO,okJOI:_ style in reasonably,: 
priced, well made clothes which 
include ,sexy, form-fitting, chic 
options from leading interna
tional maternity designers such 
as Liz Lange, who counts Reese 
Witherspoon, Brooke Shields, 
and Sara Jessica Parker among 
her clientele, and from 
Naissance on Melrose (NOM), 
whose styles, IIflatter the mind 
and body". The suits, skirts, 
trousers, tops, jeans and dresses 
featured here are stylish, flexible 
wardrobe choices that can tran
sition from workplace to a casu
al evening with friends. A 4-in-1 
reversible garment which can 
be worn as a dress or skirt, in 
either pattern or basic black can 
go anywhere, and those looking 
for glamour will find a wonder
ful collection of unique gowns 
and cocktail dresses for any spe
cial event. ' 

There's lots more here for 
expecting women, new moms 
and babies too. Comfortable 
nursing bras that "grow" with 
you during pregnancy, nursing 
tops, the Substance line of 
moisturizers featuring the amaz
ing "Belly Jelly", which all9ws 
skin to stretch during pregnan
cy, the Caldrea Line of aro
matheraputic, biodgradeable 
home-keeping products for the, 
,baby and the nursery, gorgeous 
diaper bags, adorable Jack &:_ 
Lily baby shoes, baby wear, 
blankets, and more make 9 
Boutique a must-see! , 

Customized gift baskets and 
gift registry are also available. 
Open 7 days a week or by 
appointment. 775-9999. 
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